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points of school ; as Tully by Tcrcntia, Maiaib Autvlws by
Faustina, and Ovid by Corinna, \veie often abused ' with infinite
others.
There is as much more to the same pin pose, and his comparisons
are not exhausted when he arrives at the king'b house and declares
himself ready to join up. Then, with a pnfunctory brevity, in
contrast with the previous ihetoiic, Pettie compresses the sequel
into two sentences :
Which done, amongst the rest he mouinfully marched iorwaid,
but he no sooner set foot in the TheKin soil, but that the eaith
opened and swallowed him up Of which news ^o soon as his wife
was partaker, for fashion-sake she put linger in the eye, and attired
heisclf in mourning apparel ; but she quickly cast ir oil again,
and began to cast in her head how she might be sped of any other
husband.
This is characteristic. The stories move slowly, with set pieces
of euphuistic declamation instead of tuie dialogue, with tirades and
apostrophes by the author, until the catastrophe is overdue, when
a series of huddled incidents hurry in the conclusion. Verisimilitude
is ignored.
To take one other example, "Gcrmanicus and Agrippina" is
laigely a dissertation on marriage and virginity and the relative
meritoriousness of either state. This is the one subject of con-
versation when Germanicus is courting Agiippina. After the
idealistic sentiments of which they deliver themselves, Pettie's
own concluding remarks fall flat, in spite of their ornate apparel.
I shall not need heie, Gentlewomen, to exhort you take the death
of your husbands when you shall be mai ned, and when it shall
happen, more patiently, for that 1 know your wisdom to be such
that you will not so wilfully work your own confusions ; neither
do I think you are to know that we must live by the living, not
by the dead, and that there hath been never any one husband
so good, but there may be others found as good : yea, and though
they be not perfectly so good, yet in respect of change, which
most women delight in, they are commonly counted better ; as
yourselves, if you were once married, perchance would say, or
at least think.

